
e-LEARNING   DAY   FOURTH   GRADE  
Pick   one   activity   from   each   category   or   column.   Have   your   parent   or   caregiver   initial   each   box   you   complete.  

Staff   hours   are   9-11   AM   and   1-3   PM.   This   completed   form   is   due   within   3   days   of   this   particular   school   cancellation   day   for   your   attendance  
credit!  

Language  
Arts  

Math  Creative  
Minds   and  
Wellness  

Social   and  
Science  

PE  Music  Art  Media  

Read   20  
minutes.  

Play   a   board  
game.  

Draw   and   color  
a   picture   of  
what’s  
happening   in  
your   book.  

Find   a   recipe  
and   bake   or  
cook   something  
(with   parent  
permission).  

Have   your  
parents   go   to  
https://www.gono 
odle.com/     and  
then   sign   up.  
Pick   3   activity  
choices.  

Play   an  
instrument   for  
ten   minutes  
 
 

Pick   a   song  
and   create   a  
drawing   that  
matches   the  
music.  
 

Find   your  
favorite   spot  
and   read.  

Read   to   a  
sibling,   pet,  
caregiver,   or  
stuffed   animal.  

Play   a   card  
game.  

Build   a   family  
fort/   and   or  
shovel   for   15  
minutes  

Measure   ¾   cup  
of   water,   &   put  
it   outside   or   in  
the   freezer.  
Record   how  
long   it   takes   for  
it   to   become   a  
solid.  

Dance   to   a   song  
that   you   like,  
Jumping   Jacks-  
10,   Bicycles-   15,  
Bicep   curls   with  
soup   cans-   10,  
Superman-   5  

Find   a   song   on  
the   radio   or  
internet,   sing  
along   or   create  
a   dance   routine  
for   it.   

Design   and  
create   a  
musical  
instrument.  

Read   a  
non-fiction  
book   and   write  
3   sentences  
about   what  
you’ve   learned  

Write   a   letter   to  
your   teacher  
telling   her/him  
what   you   did  
today.  

Log   in   to   a  
math   website  
and   spend   30  
mins.   practicing  
math.  
  

Create   a  
Google   Slides  
presentation   of  
what   you   did  
on   your   day   off.  
 

Interview   your  
caregiver   about  
snow   days  
during   their  
childhood.   

Dance   to   a   song  
that   you   like,  
Crunches-   10,  
Shoulder   press  
with   soup   cans-  
10,   Squats-   10,  
Touch   Toes-10  
seconds.  

Create   a  
musical  
instrument   from  
household  
items.  

Draw   your  
favorite   warm  
weather  
landscape.  

Create   a   play  
of   a   favorite  
childhood   story  
and   perform   it  
in   front   of   an  
audience  

Find   5   words  
you   don’t   know  
from   your   book,  
define   them,  
and   use   them   in  
a   sentence.  

Practice   flash  
cards,   fill   in  
time   test   sheet  
for   fact  
practice,   or  
play   a   math  
card   game.  

Invent   a   new  
game,   make   it,  
and   play   it.  

Draw   a   detailed  
map   of   your  
neighborhood.  

SWORKIT   Kids:  
Need   an   app   for  
some   fitness,   this  
one   is   free.  
Choose   a   work  
out   and   perform  
it   for   10   minutes.  

Make   up   an  
eight-beat  
rhythm   and  
write   it   down.   

Draw   or   make  
a   new  
invention.  

Keyboarding:  
Type   a  
paragraph  
sharing   what  
you   did   today.  
OR   Typing  
Quest.  

https://www.gonoodle.com/
https://www.gonoodle.com/


Read   the   rules  
to   a   board  
game.  

Create   a  
chart/graph  
using   the  
temperature   or  
snow   depth   for  
every   hour.  

Be   mindful   for  
15   -   20  
minutes.  

Research   and  
record  
temperatures   in  
5   different   state  
capitals.  

Play   catch,  
volley   or   juggle  
with   self   or  
partner   for   10  
minutes.  

Listen   to   a  
piece   of  
classical   music  
and   draw   what  
you   hear.  

Create   a   found  
object   sculpture  
(items  
considered   trash  
or   reusable   -   get  
permission   for  
the   items   used!)  

If   you   have  
online   access,  
go   to   your  
code.org   link  
on   the   media  
website.   Spend  
some   time  
coding.  

Reflection:   
How   did   today   go?   
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
 
What   did   you   learn   today?  
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
 
What   went   well?  
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
 
What   was   a   challenge?  
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
 
Do   you   have   comments   or   suggestions   for   the   next   flexible   learning   day?  
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  


